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“a workshop or studio, a creative 
space used by an artist or designer”

Atelier *nounHello
there!
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Atelier was brought to life three years ago by
our Founder and Co-Owner of A Venue on the
Ridge, Amy Freshman.

“I started Atelier because the clients at our
venue were struggling to bring their vision to
life—creating a financial roadblock and
enduring an immense amount of stress in the
process. I saw the opportunity to alleviate that
burden with the founding of Atelier—our own
creative workspace.”

Working out of her basement, Amy was able
to build a robust inventory while bringing her
clients’ visions to life.

We have since expanded past the walls of our
family-owned venue, offering off-site design
and rentals to clients far and wide.

-Atelier Design Co. 

Devon and Shannon are integral pieces to
the expansion puzzle.

Devon, the General Manager at a Venue on
the Ridge, has vast experience in the
“Omaha Wedding World” where she has
brought multiple projects to life with her
creativity and event execution.

Shannon, a professional interior designer,
graduated from the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln with a B.S. in Interior Design. Shannon
incorporates her extensive design
experience, service, and expertise with her
clients at Atelier.

Together, our Atelier team has a diverse
range of skills, providing clients with
affordable, cohesive, and stunning decor.
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devon@avenueontheridge.com
shannon@avenueontheridge.com

LET’S CHAT!

CONSULTATIONS

[By Appointment Only]

www.avenueontheridge.com

@atelier_designco
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First things first, let’s chat! Set up your design
consultation with your very own personal interior
designer today. Here, we will talk all things design-
location, your style, design accommodations, what
you want from us, rentals only? Installs? Budget and
expectations will also be addressed during this
initial conversation. Your own one-on-one
consultation with a professional interior designer-
What’s better than that?

SCHEDULE CONSULTATION

After completion of the consultation, your personal
designers will create a variety of design 'mock-ups'
for you to select from/work through - ensuring you
are getting exactly what you envision and more!
Here is where we make your visions come to life - a
custom design that is unique to YOU. We provide
you the flexibility to be as hands-on or off as you
would like throughout this process.

MOCK-UP 

Want us to incorporate your own decor? No
problem! We provide ‘hybrid pricing’ options to
accommodate such requests... See page 8 for more
info. Nevertheless, we’ve got you covered. Our wide
range of inventory is sure to bring your visions to life.

HYBRID PRICING

We know that holidays and planning special events
can be pretty overwhelming at times. Our goal is to
provide you with a stress-free experience when it
comes to your event decorating/designing needs.
We come to you.. Simple as that! Install and tear
down, we've got you covered. We work with your
schedule. So, contact us to schedule your dates!

INSTALL & TEAR-DOWN

How
It Works

CONTACT DETAILS

(402) 213-8303
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Call / Text



TABLE SETTING /
PRODUCT#1

MANTLE /
PRODUCT#2
$100-$300

BUFFET LINE /
PRODUCT#3
$100-$200

PORCH /
PRODUCT#4
$100-$350

STAIRCASE /
PRODUCT#5
$100-$350

X-MAS TREE /
PRODUCT#6
$400

CENTERPIECES /
PRODUCT#7

Price based on consultation

CANDLES /
PRODUCT#8

Price based on consultation

LANTERNS /
PRODUCT#9

Price based on consultation

$100-$500
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Holiday
AREAS OF DESIGN

*All Pricing Subject To Change Upon Consultation



SERVICE & PRICING GUIDE

Holiday Pricing Guide

ATELIER DESIGN CO.

Plates, Silverware, Napkins, Chargers, Linens, Placemats.
Decor:

Candles, Runners, Garlands, Compotes, Florals, Greenery,
Lanterns, Votives, Etc. 

Custom name tags also available.

Garland/Greenery, Candles, Votives, Signage, Seasonal Decor,
Compotes, Etc. 
Mantle / Foyer pricing includes;

Mantle, Fireplace, and surrounding areas.

TABLE
SETTING

*$100-$500
PRICE:

MANTLE /
FOYER

*$100-$300
PRICE:

HYBRID
PRICING

$TBD
PRICE:

LABOR

$TBD
PRICE:

Atelier is offering Hybrid Pricing!
What does that mean?

Based on your free consultation, we can work with the
decor you already have, & will reflect that price
change discount in your final quote. 

Shannon and Devon’s joint labor cost:
$100/hour for the both of them

Consultation is free!
Optional mockup presentation after consultation is $50. 

Pricing based on number & size of tree(s)
Includes:

String Lights, Ornaments,  Faux Florals, Ribbon, Toppers,
Lanterns, Greenery, Picks, Etc. 

Garland, String Lights, Ornaments, Lanterns, Faux Florals

TREE(S)

STAIRCASE /
PORCH

*$400

$100 - $350

PRICE:

PRICE:

Front door, Pots, Signage, Wreath, Greenery, Lights, Trees,
Bows, Lanterns, Ornaments, etc.



Hybrid
Pricing

All of our services are based on hybrid
pricing. This means, based on your

consultation, the pricing can be adjusted
based on the decor you already own!

Atelier 
Inventory

Atelier has a robust inventory with all
colors, metals, themes, etc. We are

able to execute your vision perfectly!

Labor
$100 /
hour for
both

Shannon and Devon are a package
deal. That means you get two for the

price of one!

Hybrid Pricing / Labor
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DOES PRICING VARY BASED ON WHAT I HAVE?

HOW LONG DOES AN INSTALL TAKE?

HOW FAR CAN YOU DELIVER?

DO I NEED TO BE PRESENT DURING INSTALL/TEARDOWN?

DO WE GET TO KEEP THIS?

WHAT IS YOUR POLICY FOR DAMAGES?

WHAT IS PRICE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SINGLE DAY RENTAL V. SEASONAL?

FAQ's
CAN I USE MY OWN DECOR?

Absolutely! See our ‘hybrid pricing guide’ for more information. 
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Whether or not you choose to incorporate your own decor or rent entirely from Atelier’s
inventory, the pricing varies. Definite pricing will be discerned upon final consultation. 

We are open to traveling within a radius 30 mile radius from our location, anything beyond this
will be subject to a delivery fee. 

The installation duration can vary depending on the complexity of the project, but typically it
ranges from 2-4 hours dependent on the install and timeframe agreed upon during consultation.

Feel free to decide your level of comfort- your presence is optional, but you are not required to
be on-site during install or teardown. 

(name tags, signage, etc.)
Our inventory is available for rental purposes only. You are able to keep custom items 

In the unfortunate event of broken rental decor., the replacement/repair cost will be charged to
the responsible party. It is essential to report any damages promptly for a smooth resolution. 

If you’d like to extend your rental timeframe past a day, let us know, and we will create a plan
together!
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Shannon brings a wealth of experience as a professional, residential interior designer, having worked
on diverse projects that showcase her creativity and attention to detail. Her portfolio includes a range
of design styles, from modern to traditional, and her keen sense of color, space, and aesthetics ensures
personalized and stunning designs. With a focus on creating functional yet visually captivating interiors,
Shannon combines her expertise with a client-centered approach when bringing designs to life.

Devon, a seasoned General Manager and Event Coordinator in the wedding industry, showcases her
talent in "Omaha Wedding World." With a passion for crafting unforgettable experiences, she offers
expertise in seamlessly executing memorable and personalized events for her clients.

Following the design consultation, a personalized contract will be crafted to align with your specific
needs and expectations, ensuring a clear understanding of all terms and agreements.

- Atelier Design Co.

CONTACT US TO SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION!

We cannot wait to work with you!

Let's Get Started!

(402) 213-8303
@atelier_designco

www.avenueontheridge.com

devon@avenueontheridge.com
shannon@avenueontheridge.com
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Link to Order Form:
Click HERE

https://forms.gle/117MPFiFpPE1MkZ58

